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: of the Day race meet-- 1

lug will reach for,
the has his eye on the

for Park. This
when the card of

Karl Stein of this city was
to R. VV.

a of the

Mr. Stein that his
was a In the army
and j,was with the

of the He ask- -

ed ' to take of the
horses and the polo j II. W. and

to to his in Arthur Rice.
so that the types be There will be one Maui entry in

with such (he races, Lorin fast
as Mr. Stein should send, waiian bred

the . was this to fctart in
and Mr.. Stein will be afford-- i events. is by G. H. R.. the

ed every to Wil
helm II. with the Ins and outs of

The race; was
; gone over by-th- e

and' after two hours of
talk, the list of was

oh of
4he meet will be fif-

teen races, la" all, 'but as, two of these
,f are
or more will be seen.
To run off a.card of this It will
be to start the first race at
10 in the and from that liour
until dusk there be of

and for lov--;
ers of clean, sport. The Is

.. on a and, from
the last July, when
the races little and

; po made for the spec- -

It looks at their, esti-.- "

mates v were and that
from thirty

-- inay be the
the day., ':v:v .

f iThe and stand
are how in course of and
the; will ac-- cup

3000, every seat J gita R ,w
ciear tana view ui uie
track for; the entire It Is

.Id: Have :2500 I and
,' 60 cents each. Auto

t.' spaces, pi wnicn : were .win ue --iuu , iu

. 'I .V ' --i'pz? -- .

-

-

Two race which
tim i n Verv i urn : fnr "ftfmv

and for. the,
ot the are be-- ;

..Ing , by ; the Bar-jf--

five of whom have
to .The has

.not; yet: been The horse
, Cops vlll, travel the and. a

V cash prize 'Will be put up for
the ' v

v that Is a lot
; of Is the' for polo

riders 'up. ' There
aie seven--' , , with the

of. one or two more
; post time, Rice is all

the way from; Maui to ride, and will
; his skill 'as a; booter

of the local club. .

it was '. to make one raco
out of the mile for breds
anji the mile free for all, as4t seem-
ed that either of these races

: , would The jpuree for this event
was raised to $500, and the race rais-
ed to. the

1 of a and
called the Labor Day 5

A
means and
to and also to

the full of life.
The Tnan with healthy nerves

preater tasks with less fatigue. He has a clear
rye, an active brain and a sound body. He is
enabled 4hilr better and work faster. Hj
has enernr. With healthy nerves he can over-
come the hardest be and
fct-i- n wealth.

The woman with healthy nerves is never
lrtless. weak or i,he is not irritable,
the never buffers from hysteria, she has a
rerved surplus of Healthy nerves
will nremt the mother, although
worn with care and nursing, from a "break
down" caused by her double or treble duty.

AH wen and women who suffrr from these
fcrnj i of nervousness known as X
who h'r.ve "gone to pieces," who lack energy,
who have insomnia, who have to
nervous or nervous
either mental or whose condition is
one of irritable will find ready relief
and cure in the peculiar oriental OX

These little tablets contain nomercury or other drug. They act
like magic The bright eye, the elastic step,
the dear and active brain, the courage andstrength and comfort they impart are noted
almost from the first day thev are taken.

One box of Nerve
will do a great dear of good, the full
course of six boxes are

to make a cure or the
money will be

-- The The Brown Export Co-55-
-97

New Vo.fc. X. yTu S.earnestly asks evenr nufferr r
Nerve Essence a good fair trial at thrir risk.Don . ddr. Commence to-da- y, the

and V CO.

There aro
it looks li

four certain anfl
ke a classy contest.

One point that was given a lot of
in was

that of There will be
no if several

who have been
to speed up have their

fay. The 20
races will be and

the are that this
will be lived up to. In things
on the move Clerk of the Course Chas.

will be by two

tire of Do?a D., and is said to be a
lest one.

is the list of
and the entry list:

Robert
Dr. Vans

Tom Hollin
ger, W. H.

Clerk of the course

Clerk of the Y. King.
Albert

R. W. Ar
thur Rice. , ,

The Card.
race, half mile; $100 Dora

D.. Joe Dixie, L.
Miss J.

race, half mile, match ; $250
a side

Third race, 5 $Jo0
a side

F.'
race, trot and pace, mile

$300 Sid Dr.
Ryan; P., Joe

Silva. -
Fifth " rft. nnarter mile for Dolo

cnt Star , Rice;
;

Glrl; Ar- -

thur Rice; V VLt. ,
:ft. f aU

Dora D., ;
Loved ale

r half mile,
bred; $230 Dora D., Dixie,

F.
race, jnlle,

free for all; $500 Dora D.,

, Ninth race, mile, Ha
walian bred; $300 F.

Dora D.,
Tenth race, five free for

allc, $250 Lizzie .

race, one mile, Labor Day

$0 Collier
Miss

.. race, mile heats,
race; cup P.,

Prince W. W. W. H.
Smith.

race, for $100
Post

for army
cup Post

Tace, mile, for
purse.

Jones
and the of
1909 team. They have
oassed out of the big wnin soon to

only a In the
scodIc of Three
years ago these five were in
the zenith of their careers as big
leaeue
'In the 1909 fight Eddie

was as the great
ball artist;

was the iron man
. .

the bat, and
a l :iJames was uie nara nu

tine Little
by the fans, had been

by Bush, but was
called the best in the

Now thev have all gone too slow
for the bic race. and
er stars have them. Such is
the way of

rJddie his
arm and his career is about closed so
far as the big show goes. sent
him to weeks ago,
but he" was of no use to that club.

took the
of the club in the

but he lost that
job a few weeks ago his club
was a poor

is in the
of the club.

i has not his new job
as yet. Jones goes to Kansas City.

Some 200 in Lynn,
Mass.. struck when their foT
a day and a flat wage scale of
$16.50 was

4
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LAURENCE REDINGTON THE TRUTH ABOIJT SP02T

SPORTING EDITOR IS NEVER A KllOCS

GERMAN EIVJPFROR TO HEAR OFFICERS' BALL TEAM CRWJG FOR PJZVENE wmm
RESOLTS OF IE LABOR
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PLAY EllMS'

DAY RACE MEETING

Echoes
Berlin, indirectly,

Kaiser doings
--planned Kapiolani de-

veloped, yesterday,,
MrGeorg
brought Chairman Shingle
during meeting racing com-
mittee.

explained brother
lieutenant German

connected manage-
ment imperial stables.

permission pictures
llawaiian-bre- d paddock judges, Shingle
ponies forward brother
Germany, might
carefully studied,' together Smith's

Jubilee having arrived
Naturally, permission readily morning, several
granted, Jubilee

opportunity acquaint
Ha-

waiian racing.
program carefully

committee yesterday
afternoon,
strenuous events,
finally decided and-th- e officials

chpteru Tbere

"harness events, probably twenty
actual finishes

length
necessary

morning,
should, plenty

excitement entertainment
committee

figuring banner crowd,
turn-out- " Fburth'of

'were, advertised
accommodation

tutors,. though
'conservative,

twenty'to thousand people
expected-o- n grounds dur-in- g

grandstand" fudges
construction,

foraef,iwhencompleted. ;ponIegf gentlemen riders;
commodate havingji Shingle; 'Billy, Ueuten- -

unavsiruciea.
distance.

'.planned "seatsatr
S00vat parking

rJf WvtK'-
-- feature should

ititAhMHne'
officers mounted police.

.'.xThe: conditions former,
arranged Schofield

r'acV officers,
promised' entef. distance

announced-- ;
quarter,

suitable
winnef.

Anotherrace attracting
attention quarter,'

ponies, gefatlemeh,
entries already

prospect before
ifaroidi coming

match against
members

decided
Hawaiian

unlikelr
fUWy

dignity feature,
Sweepstake.

Uhat Iicalthy Ileru

iOaritoYou.
strong" vigorous nervous- - system

health, strength ability
endure hardship en-

joy 'pleasures
Accomplishes

competition, successful

hopeless,

endurance.
sleepless

-- urasthenia

succumbed
prostration exhaustion,

physical,
weakness,

properties

Persian
tlerve Essence

wonderful
injurious

Persian Essence

treatment guar-
anteed permanent

refunded.
proprietors.

liberty

reparation

CIUXBEKS DKUG

btarters,

attention yesterday's meeting
promptitude.

unnecessary drags, hus-
tling gentlemen ap-
pointed things

regulation minutes be-
tween attempted,

chances schedule
keeping

Chlllingworth assisted

Following officials
chosen,

Judges Horner, presiding;
Frank. Halstead, Agnew.

Timers Walter Drake,
Babbitt

Charles Chll-
lingworth.

scale-- T.

Starter Horner.
Paddock Judges Shingle,

.First
Medeiros; Warren;

Bryan, O'Rourke.
Second

Oneonta, Warren; Soucnia,
O'Rourke.

furlongs, match;
Umpqua, Warren; Major Col-

lier, Brughelli.
Fourth

heats; Abbott, Straub;
Chappo, Paddy Harold

Andrews; Harold
Stumpy, .Walter; Dillingham Geisha

Harold 'Dillingham; Nellie,
Walter. Kendall.

Medeiros Oneonta, Warren;
Malingo, O'Rourke;

Seventh vrace, Hawaiian
Medeiros;

Warren;- Major Collier, Lrughelli.
Eighth three-quarte- r

Medeiros;
Malingo, O'Rourke.

three-quarte- r

Major Collier,
Brughelli; Strawberry, Charley Hash-
imoto, Medeiros.

furldngs,
Moore, Fernandei;

Umpqua,- - Warren; Malingo, O'Rourke.
Eleventh

Sweepstake; Major
Brughelli; Malingo, O'Rourke;
Bryan O'Rourke.

Twelfth gentle-
men's driving Walter

Kuhio; Wood,

Thirteenth Japanese;
entries.

Fourteenth racev officers;
entries.";

Fifteenth .quarter
mounted police;

DET

STARS GOING

Summers, Schmidt, Delehauty,
O'Leary heroes Detroit's
championship

become memory kaleido--

history baseball.
players

baseball players.
pennant

Summers heiaiueu
"knuckle" Charlie Schmidt

behind
Deienanty

second baseman. Charley
O'Leary, beloved
replaced Charlie

utility infielder
business.

Younger bright
replaced

baseball.
Summers injured pitching

Detroit
Providence several

Charlie O'Leary manager-
ship Indianapolis
American Association,

because
making showing. Charlie

Schmidt working receiving
denartment Frovindence
Delehanty picked

shoemakers
demands

refused.

loil

ii.. ....
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THE VICTORIOUS UNIVERSITY CLUB TEAM.
Marching to the music of the band

PIGSKIN W m
FORTEW WEEKS

THIS FALL

Harvard, Yale and Other Big

Eastern Schools Plan for a
Long Season Mew Playing
Rules To Be Tried Out

Gridiron activities m Eastern col
leges will be ushered in next month.
The playing season begins on Septem
ber 21 and ends on November 30. in
which period the pigskin oblate epher-bl- 6

will be booted, pursued and other-
wise man-handle- d by the ardent de
votees of the chief college syort.

Aside from the schedules there are
new. rules for .this year, rulet whlcn
ATJuApronouxM,d- - departure f rom-th- e
Various &?ts-- which v have een tried
tmid found , wanting for several years
back. The new code points to more of
a rushing game and by the same
tGken a game which will be more
satisfactory in producing more scor- -

Ipg. . The. coming season, therefore,
will be in a way experimental, and
the battles, especially the early ones,
wiil be watched with additional in
terest The whole ceason will be a
terest for the new rules and for the
ability of coaches and players to make
the most of them.
Carlisle First.

The various colleges, big and little.
have departed but slightly from nis- -

tom in arranging their schedules. The
Indians, as usual, will be first in the
field, and a few days later Yale and
Cornell will get under way. Harvard
Princeton. Penm ylvania. Lafayette
and Dartmourth open on the Saturday
following the Wednesday on which
Yale starts, and Brown on October 2.

One of the welcome changes from la,
vear is that the Army-Nav- y grme w!l'
be played a week later than the Har
vard-Yal- e contest . Last year the two
games conflicted.

Harvard and Yale meet in New
Haven this year. November 23 being
the date. Yale and Princeton enmc to-

gether in Princeton on November 16.

Harvard and the Tieers at CamlrMsej
on November 2. Pennsylvania and
Michigan in Philadelphia on Novem-
ber 9, and Pennsylvania an'! Cornell
in Philadelphia on Thmksgiving D?,y
as-ijgua- As Thankseivinr D-- doos
not come urttil November 28. the ri-paig- n

will be what if known as a lonr
season, the, schedule roverine: ten
weeks. Coaches rel'sh that, sort of a
season more than the short oner for
the length of time it gives them to de-velo- o

and polish the material up to
the highest state possible.

A. A. U. OFFICIALS TO MEET.

at the rooms of the Public,
Service Association next Friday at1

tv.o

swimming 11 wil he fab -

ulated and passed on. and arrange-
ments will be made for regular
annual of association.

SANDING THF. INK. i

Oddly enough, though ia

manv
pour their rather

f

4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4

TY COBB WOULD HARDLY 4
.300 'ON GOLF LINKS 4

4
DETROIT, f August U Hit-

ting,
4

a base tail with a bat and 4
hitting a golf with a club 4
lebks so much alike to the .'ay-ma- n 4

it would seem the 4
i n sIran wno CCUJU nil .W WOUIQ 4

of necessity be a golf 4l
Both require much the same co 4
ordination of eye. body and hand,
both need a good, free swinT. 4j
Lut fcmie Way, the Deir. it 4
Golf Club professions 'h'nks
that a groat batsman is haadi- -

f capped in becoming golf
player.

Way that, of all the
.4 people in the world. Ty Cobb
4 would have to work the hardest
4 to becoire a , good golfer. Ty
4-- has tried his hand at golf, as he
4 has at nearly ! every other sport.
4 Way has seen him try.
4, "He hits 4 long .ball," said
4 Ernie, "but hei - is all

.
over- the

4 course, i He Jhops and pulls it 4
4 aud slices itf He work fino 4

4Ta different.' 4
4 4
444444444444444 4--

MARKS

"Are our boxers becoming what
Colouel Theodore Roosevelt aptly
dubbed 'mollycoddles ?" asked an old-tim- e

sportsman, who used to be well
Up in California ring affairs, during a
fanning bee last night, before any-
one had a chance to answer the ques-
tion the old boy was on the job him-

self.
"I remember," said the veteran

we used to have real fighters
-t- he kind that considered glory as
well as the dollars but that sort
seems to have become extinct.

"It does not take an old man
recall the great feats of John L. Sul-

livan when bo in his prime. Here
was the beau ideal of fighting
When he good he was not look-

ing around for every loose dollar and
trying to hook up in four-roun- d exhi-
bitions. yes," corrected the vet-

eran; "pardon me, John did engage in
four-roun- d contests, but they were a
different kind of four-roun- d bouts
from the sort our modern . Bersecks
seek. Yes, ray old Sullivan

the country in a series of four-roun- d

bouts, but if anyone managed to
stick four rounds with John, the Bos-

ton Strong Boy, as he was then
known, used to slip such an opponent
$1000. !

monmb wurunw u,lcu : inOnly i. uaa io pay iuii vw
. i u.. W I

"And if John knocked out such anThe board of governors of the Ha- -

waiian Athletic Association, the local opponent he did not get a cent for It-b- ranch

of the A. A. l. will hold a merely the glory. And in a six

rr.eeTintr

meet l.jtw.

the
meeting the

blotting

Senators
sand

HIT

that

declares

men.

lacfioniv once, ana iuti s i" "s
ison, an ausiwuuiau

there little George Dixon
and Joe Walcor.t. They used to make
regular tours of he country, meeting
all comers and giving a Big sum to
anyone who could stave them

rounds.
But about our modern school"

when thev get in the limelight all they
per has elsewhere displaced all otherj js a chunk of money to box some-iorm- s

of dryine ink and is extensive-- i one rounds. The modern boxer
ly used in the Senate by the Senators: ja too much of a dilletante," concluded
hs they write on their desks, the blot-jth- e veteran. "And they do not get
ting paper beine attached to a device; the money the only thing they seem
with a handle to it hung by a' to be after. Sullivan earned and spent
string from the desk, the old tyne ot several fortunes. So did To
drying ink by means of sand still is my way of looking at it, many of our
permittted to such as care to use it.; modern boxers would look better su-Th- e

desk of every Senator has sand' perintending a ribbon cosnter than
riuster or pounce box resting in a' espousing the once noble art of self-bol- e

in the top of the desk, looking, defense."
like an inkwell. The box resemble.-- , ms

pepper shaker. And they are used.i Mavor Lunn of Schenectady, N. Y.,

tor of the old prefpr
to nn ink than!
blot it. j

ball

crack.

a

star
so

and

"when

to

was

was

Oh,

boyi tour-
ed

Jonn 'Tin.'

And was

off for
four

how

four

and
Dixon.

a

a

Thirtieth congressional district
candidate for Congress.

"7 THE RIVAL MANAGERS
Major Hmlth (left) and Judge A. AJ Wilder i fp

44 f 4

REM GAME MAY BE PLAYED- -

IF IT TAKES PLACE AT OIE

DECISION

Th. armv nfflrc Wh v.nt 4a4.
to 5101101,8 defeat In the redhot ba
f ame played against the University
C!ub last Saturday, are just aching
for another chance to show: what they
can doon the diamond. They' con-

tend, and with some justice that-- a

eingle game is hardly a fair test of
the relative merits of the two teams,
and that they are entitled to a re-
turn match. !

There is no disposition on the. part
of the clubmen to dodge another
meeting. In fact, they are lust; ai
anxious to be un and at a.f are the
srmy men, but unfortunately five of
the. best players are coon to ; return
to the mainland, and 1t"woold bout
of . the question ; to find ; Bubstl'utta.
Jiotb&ule-ar- a lit hopefuImjT arj
ranging ah tro.med!ateP'nief;?airtliQ
officers have sent a fortnal challeog,

-- '' S;,:"7 ' 1 tas follows:...... .... -- , : , v

As expected, the Portuguese ,have
protested the ball game which" they
lost to the Stars Sunday last by a
margin of one run. Exception Is taken
to the fact that Umpire Ralph, appar-
ently reversed his decision .at the
plate, when he first made the safety
signal of extending both hands ?palm
downward, and then, after a roar from
the entire Star team, called Dick Jo-
seph out Ralph contends ' that he
called the .man out from the' first, but
as everyone on the field saw him
make the well-establish- gesture, de-
noting that a runner is safe, this ex-

planation not swallowed by the P.
A. Cs.

The protest, signed by Captain Fre-ita- s,

is as follows: 1

Honolulu, August, 26. 1912.
Hon. Chas. P. Chlllingworth, Presi-

dent, Oahu Baseball League, City.
Dear Sir: On behalf of the. Portu-

guese Athletic Club baseball team, I
hereby make protest to the final deci-
sion as rendered by Umpire Ralph dur-
ing the seventh inning of the game
played between the Stars and P. A. C.
on Sunday, August 25, 1912.

My protest based on the follow-
ing: During the seventh Inning Frank
Joseph was declared safe by the urn
pire at the home plate, the said umpire
deciding the man safe by a motion
invariably used by umpires of the Oahu
Baseball League when making such
decisions, viz.: both hands palm down,
and then reversing his decision con-
trary to Spalding Rule 63, which reads
as follows:

--There shall be no appeal from any
decision of either umpire on the
ground that he was not correct in his
conclusions to whether a batted ball
was fair or foul, a base runner safe
or out, a pitched ball a strike er ball,
or on any other play involving accu-
racy of judgment, and no decision ren-

dered by him shall be reversed, ex-

cept that he be convinced that it is
in violation of one of these rules. The
captain shall alone have theright to
protest against a decision and seek
its reversal on a claim that it Is in
conflict with a section of these rules.
In case the captain does seek a re-

versal of a decision based solely on a
point of rules, the umpire making the
decision shall, if he is in doubt, ask
his associate for information before
acting on the captain's appeal. Under
no circumstances shall either umpire
criticize or interfere with a decision

ate
Rule 65, which reads as follows,

was selected by tne socialists oi uieiUniess asked to do so Dy nis associ- -

as

:

it

is

is

as

Schofleld Barracks, IV.T., '
Zt AU?USt, 1912,

To the Members of Jhe University
' Club: , v-- . f

', Gentlemen :s Bein?' somewhat . dis-
satisfied with --.'our failure to demon-
strate our superiority on : tho base
ball diamond last , Saturday,; but; feel-
ing ; confident that ; we can-- do lt i in
another game, we respectfully beg
and plead with : you to give ' ua a re-
turn game either --here or In-tow- n aa
yon may see fit,' on Saturday, Septem-
ber the seventh. ; :';'ri j.. ..

' While we do not wish ; to detract
irom ' your victory,!! we contend that
one 5 game is not sufficient to de-
termine the better: 5 of two f teams

hich axe8odl,;iatcJbje(i; as
' v 1 . ' Vr t?or.f 11111

" i ':'; f

flFFI CERS' T EAJL V --.'

r I E, U HOFFMAN.
2nd Lfeut, 2aU Infty., Secretary.

. I .t 4 4 '4-- 4 4 '4,4.
'4 . , , - 4
4 LEAN YEAR FOR 4
4 SOME, BIG CLUBS 4

4 JJHICAOO, 'August - 13.-M-en 4
4 prominent in' big league baseball 4
4 councils here declare that i the 4
4 present

, year will bef a lean one 4
4 for 'Several of the major, clubs, 4
4 although none of them are like- - .4
4 y, actually, jto lose money. The 4
4 big money cakers will be, as 4
4 usual,, the New Tork . Nationals; 4
4 Boston . Red Sox both Chicago 4
4 clubs, the Plttsburgs,Washing1-- 4

4 ton and Athletics. It Is estimat- - 4,
4-et- l that the Giants will yield 4
4 nearly 1250,000 In profits, s The 4
4 Boston Red Sox have done "a 4
4 phenomenal business at home 4
4 and abroad . and expect to show 4
4 a net profit of $200,000. EsU--4

4 mates on some of the other 4
clubs are as follows: , z::

4 ' Chicago Americans, $175,000.
4- - Chicago Nationals, $150,000.
4 Pittsburg, $100,000.
4 Washington. $100.0004
; Brooklyn, $50,000.
4. Were it not for the 50 per 4
4 cent divisiont of paid admissions 4
4 at all major league parks, some 4
f of the unsHccessful clubs" would 4

sustain heavy losses. 4
4 4
44444444 4 4 4444444
WELLS WASN'T IMPRESSED

BY AMERICAN HEAVIES

In an interview published in a Lon-
don sporting journal, which has just
reached this side. Bombardier Wells,
tne Knglisn neavyweigni caampion,

I declares that, barring Palzer, there Is
no first-clas- s white heavyweight in
this country. He says that when he
returns here In the fall he intends to
go down the line, whipping McCarty,
Stewart and others in rotation. Wells
also declares that Porky Flynn, the
Boston heavyweight, "would have a
chance to beat Palzer on points in a
ten-roun- d bout."

James J. Gallagher, who shot Mayor
Gaynor of New York city on the eck
of the Kaiser WHfielm der Grosse two
years ago, is said to be dying in th;
state hocpital at Trenton, X. J., of
paresis.

"Under no circumstances shall a cap
tain or player dispute the accuracy of
the umpire'u judgment and decision on
a play," wau also violated in that the
captain of the Stars disputed the ac-

curacy of the umpire's judgment
We claim that Umpire Ralph first

gave his decision as being safe and
wben questioned by the captain of the
Stars chanced his decision to out
Trusting that this protest wfll receiTe
your due consideration, I am, yours
respectfully,

(Sgd.) M. R. FREITAS,
Captain, P. A. C. B. B. Team.

:

Malchcs; Being Arrann:d v;l!i
Oakland and San Fran:::::
Teams via Wireless S : rr.

t thing ; Stirring on tho Uz;..:
Skids fvv-r- v,

v

A bowling tournament by wire! err,
between the local V. M. C. A. anl it s

aeeoclations of San Francisco & r. i
Oakland, is on the1 cards and wiil prc
ably be played off loon artcr tho s- -

son starts here " next month. An-
nouncement to thl' effect ,U mado t
A. T, Wisdom, " manager of the "V
alleys, who 'has been taking tlr?'
tage of the off season to r'm a t :r'. ;

of tournaments and spec.al cent:
which will keep the wood wcrl::. :
busy ! all the time.

The Idea of the transpacific s:r'.. ;

is to play a series of rnatc.1 frarr.-- 1 i

tween the" three clubs, each t' .y: :

the other five times. The tcul r:
of three 'games would detcralr.s t"
result of each match, and tn s z
would jfr rolled timuUanf.o-ly, t
ultimate result ; belns eschar.-- : i . .

either wireless' cr, cable. Fivo : .

teams "will take part, t ha local r:r --

eehtatives' to be picked frrn .t&e
score rollers of ;tne gevcral 1;. I

clubs. . ; '; :
.. .

' "
.

. This series shouM keep ths Int. st

at high tension, an3 tnera will I
no difficulty In fiadlnj rcllsrs r.
to uphold the alley hen cr cf Ha--'.:-

.

Oakland has already a rrcJ to t

conditions', and an answer f rcn :

Ftancisco Is being eassrly wait: I f .:.
Improve Local Drive. ' '

TheVY" "alleys are to t- - rr
improved before the crcnlr. : c!
fall season. In the first r'"-"--.

wall back of the runways Ij to
taken out, and move i ticU t.'
twelve feet, tfl give tha r n :

space for delivery. , As !.

will give a ,run cf 21 f t, . :
more than ,enoush fcr-r."r- '"

-

'present there i ccnsIJ.r . : j ! -

nience -- caused by t;cc- - :j
behind the 'rollers ' In t
Epaca-fcac- lt .cf, t? r. : ,

this will fc char - 1 :
. : t

.' Tne tnree c;.:j .

and put 'In - 3 ii. .

they will be pcll-n- : l c:
question which vi. : : :

as yet. He be!Ievc3 t: t it:i
mac sometimes ciov, j i.i i
low; windows, wax wcu' 1 xr.:n:
satisfactory sliding sur.-ic?- , c:-i-

correspondenco with tha :

club, where Vthls Is. dono v.

drives--

i

Jack Kocher, now, catching for t'
Detroit Tigers, receive! a quarter f:
the first profef slonal bill ho 1

cv-- :

cangbt It happened this way. Ko'
lived at White Haven, near Phil
pbla, and - a ' short distance ' l:z
Easton. " A big. husky farmer's .!

drifted Into Ear ton to yllt tla to
said boy being Kochefcn a Iay v. .

the Easton team was playing a do : '

header 'against Sunbury, another 'At-
lantic League team, r v
. The cousin ; suggested " that "'th?r
si5end the afternoon at thn ball gar -- ,

and Kocher. who was 'something cf i
catcher in White Haven, agreed to c
along. In the seventh Inning cf :

first game Catcher Barret va 3 p-i-
t

out with a banged finger and the gi-r- ?
wg about to be called off whm iK-cou- sin

tipped the manager off to t)-- ?

fact that Kocher could catch. --

. Kocher didn't want. to catih fo- - n
game that he had paid to see, anf -

proposition that he would catch '.t hi
received his qjiarter back. - An arc-men- t

reached, he put on Barret'; uni-

form and caught eleven innings cf
star basetalL The followlnsf dav hav,
Cross, the old Athletic and Win-r-to- n

"third baseman, to Kauto.--i

with bis Mount Carmel team, Kof he-thre-

to allthe bases with such rneoi
and ease that Cross told Connie
and, Kocher has had, a job everc'n j.

NOTED BOXMAfl" LOSES --

;

PITCHjHG ARM CONTROL'
-

.
'

. - .

Eddie Summers, for - several years
one of the best pitchers In the major
leagues. Is through with the game for
this season and possibly for all time.
Summers arm went wrong last sea-
son, and It Is falling: to Improve this
year. He was sent to Providence. He
was of little use. to. the Rhode Island
team, and returned to Detroit a fw
days ago. He has since left for hU
home In Indianapolis and will try to
bring his arm around by next season.

- There Is Only One

Uodel Sanitary
Barber Chop

Three First-Cla-ss Artists at yc:
f ' -service.

BETHEL AM) 130.
f. G. SylTeifcr tad E. SisUf Fr:


